The ferroelastic domains of the orthorhombic phase of YBa2Cu307_ 0 have been observed in polarized light on ceramics and single crystals. By combining polarized light microscopy with the X-ray precession technique, the correlation of the orientation of the orthorhombic a-and b-axes with that of the a-b-plane bireflectance, reflection dichroism, transmission dichroism (at a thickness of about 1 pm), reflection tints generated with compensators and upon uncrossing of polars, as well as the orientation of etch pits has been realized on ferroelastic single domains, bi-domains and more complicated domain patterns. Four ferroelastic orthorhombic domain states have been identified, at variance with former group theoretical considerations, predicting only two states. Ensembles of lamellar domains beyond optical resolution generate strong bireflectance with principal axes rotated by 45 ~ relative to the true a, b-directions.
Introduction
Following the discovery of the high T~ superconductive properties of YBazCu3OT_ ~ (YBCO), numerous workers [14, 29, 30] found by means of electron microscopy that its orthorhombic phase was composed of extremely thin twin lamellae with a width down to about 20 nm and (110) composition planes (domain walls). The formation of domains is a normal phenomenon occurring during non-destructive ferroic phase transitions involving symmetry reduction, i.e. usually upon cooling. In such a case the "twinning laws" of the ferroic phase -i.e. the symmetry operations to transform one domain into all others -are given by the symmetry elements lost during the transition. However, the tetragonal-,orthorhombic phase transition of YBazCU3OT_0, occurring at about 700 ~ at ~ 1 bar of oxygen [5] , has to some extent a destructive character because it is linked with a chemical reaction involving oxygen loss~ absorption:
Thus it is not evident at first sight whether the symmetry argument holds, but considering the topotactically reversible behaviour of this reaction, the skeleton of the tetragonal basic structure remaining fully preserved E6], the point group relationship 4/mmm+-~mmm of the two chemically non-identical phases can safely be taken as the determinative species for the twinning laws. The change of crystal system at the phase transition necessarily requires the ferroic phase to be of ferroelastic character. The equi-translation nature of the transition [6] means that no antiphase-domains, generated by the phase transition, would be allowed [-7] .
According to Aizu [8] the number of ferroic domain states is obtained by the ratio of the point group orders of the high symmetry and low symmetry phases. On this basis one expects two ferroelastic domain states for orthorhombic YBa2Cu3OT.
Following Fousek and Janovec [9, 10] who determined the mechanically allowed wails of ferroelectric ferroelastics, Sapriel [11] generalized the analysis and determined the number and orientation of the mechanically allowed domain walls of all 94 Aizu species of full ferroelastics. For the species 4/mmmFmmm of YBCO one finds in Sapriel's tables that only two walls, i.e. parallel (110) and (1i0) are allowed for linking the two expected [8] domains. Indeed, most of the electron microscopy work and our own polarized light studies confirm the presence of only these two equivalent kinds of wall. Surprisingly, however, four domain states instead of the expected [8] two ones, have been observed by X-ray precession photographs [12, 31, 32] . According to Aizu [8] the formation of four domains would be possible in tetragonal ~monoclinic transitions and lead to either 8 or 9 walls [11] . From symmetry considerations by Gratias and Portier [11a] on martensitic transformations, which can be assimilated to ferroelastic phase transformations, it becomes clear that the number of orientational twins is not universally determined by the ratio of point group orders (i.e. by the index) of the prototypic and ferroic phases. Recently, Shuvalov et al. [13] came to similar conclusions and demonstrated with examples that real ferroelastic crystals in fact often develop a higher number of domain states (concept of "superorientational states") than hitherto [8, 11] believed. Therefore, it is important to consider whether orthorhombicity is sufficient to explain the twinning of YBCO or whether the structure has in reality a symmetry lower than orthorhombic.
From electron microscopy work, the occurrence of (001) walls, linking orthorhombic domains with interchanged a-and b-axes, has been inferred [14, 14a] and evoked in connection with the "glassy state" problem [15] . Such walls are not mechanically allowed for species 4/mmmFmmm. If they really do occur, this would mean strong mechanical frustration and be expected to lead to a strongly strained or a stress-induced tetragonal transition zone. Allowed (001) In the present paper different possibilities of optical contrast formation based on bireflectance and dichroism in reflection and transmission -between the ferroelastic domains of YBCO have been studied and correlated with the orientation of the crystallographic axes. By combining these optical findings with the X-ray precession technique, different types of domain pattern will be analysed and shown to be explicable without the needing to assume a symmetry lower than orthorhombic.
Sample preparation

Ceramics
With a view to revealing the ferroelastic domain structure in polarized light, two ceramic samples were studied initially. Their preparation was as follows: 
